FRANK BAYA KAPPA WILL BE LAST OF APRIL

Records fall in event in the University’s interscholastic track meet, which was held on the University track on April 25. The meet was sponsored by the University men’s track and field team.

Amateur Preliminaries Start at 3:15 p.m. tomorrow

A Beacon-Voting Tool is to be held in the Community building at 3:15 p.m. tomorrow afternoon. The Beacon-Voting Tool will be used in the Community building to cast votes for the candidates for the University’s governing council.

Record Coat

The coat is the most important garment that one can wear in the cold weather. A good coat should be warm, waterproof, and windproof. It should also be durable and able to withstand the elements.

Amateur Preliminaries Start at 3:15 p.m. tomorrow

The meet will be held in the University’s track and field stadium at 3:15 p.m. tomorrow afternoon. The meet is open to all University students and will be judged by the University’s track and field team.
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The characterizations of Miss. Lucile Dubuque and Miss. Eloise Dubuque are not because Iowa people are disloyal, nor is it the majority of opposition, but one may be permitted to hide evidence of the distinct pleasure that was given in emotion and the recent influx of resources.

Miss. Lucile Dubuque, in the role of the leading character, was a success of the play. Her voice was high pitched, her mannerisms were those of a large woman. She was not the large woman, but the leading character of the play. Her voice was not, completely natural, but in the present role in portraying the character of Miss. Eloise Dubuque, she convincingly carried it off. Her voice was a handkerchief, a ballad, a character of the emotional power. He was effective in his renditions of scenes in the act, when Claud's happy song was in the air. He opened it up to make his song, which made people sing. His voice, with the great power of his own voice, was effective in the play. He was effective in his renditions of scenes in the act.

Mr. Brumford, who played Don't Fortune, is gifted with a large voice and an unusual personality. He sang that he was well and the rule might mean a basis for an action in Dubuque, but he was not permitted to do it. The presentation was for the benefit of Iowa, and had not been used for the last strength test before discharge.

Mr. Brumford, who played Don't Fortune, is gifted with a large voice and an unusual personality. He sang that he was well and the rule might mean a basis for an action in Dubuque, but he was not permitted to do it. The presentation was for the benefit of Iowa, and had not been used for the last strength test before discharge.
I LISTEN!

Take your old hat to Jim Mavrias and let him clean and refelt it. I did, and the hat "can't tell from a new one."

All work guaranteed.

Mavrias Shine Parlor
128 E. Washington St.

---

Manhattan Shirts
The Best Known
Known the Best

A MANHATTAN SHIRT IS SURE TO GIVE SATISFACTION. ONE WILL CONVINCE YOU.

COLLAR ATTACHED STYLE NECKBAND STYLE

$2.50 $3 to $5

---

STUDENT'S RESTAURANT

Spring Is Here

and Jerry has done his spring cleaning by putting new linoleum on the floor, also putting in five new tables so you won't have to wait for a place to eat.

FOR BREAKFAST

Mrs. Joiner's Big Sweet Roll

LUNCHEON

Jerry's Special Plate Dinner only 40 cents

SUPPER

A nice juicy steak, potatoes, bread and butter, only 40 cents

South Clinton Street

JERRY'S RESTAURANT

The Home of the Big Sweet Roll

---

CHANDELLES

SOCIETY

Kappa Omega

Kappa Omega announces the planting of Isaac Strangth All of Bedford.

No Sigma Phi

No Sigma Phi announces the planting of George Roland of Muscatine.

Upha Delta Pi

Upha Delta Pi officially will include Elsie B. Smith All of Pots­

ville, Virginia E. All of Fitchburg, Mary S. All of Avon, Margie A. C. All of Iowa City, Margaret H. Schoon­

ier, and Gracee Bueno, Bev­

nes Dolby All of Iowa City and Dorothy K. Machrie All of Inde­

pendence this afternoon.

Sigma Pi

Sigma Pi announces the planting of Lee E. Travis All of Muscatine.

Kappa Beta Pi

Omegas Beta Pi announces the planting of Elly Knowe All of Mar­

Nellie Jensen All of Pella.

Morrison Club

Prof. Philip G. Chapp will speak on the subject of works of missionaries who have been mem­

bers of the Episcopalian church at a meeting of the Morrison club this afternoon at 3 o'clock. He will also play some piano selections composed by himself.

Harrle Garland

Mrs. A. O. Thomas and Minne Lake and Alma Bonner entertained the members of Harrle Garland li­

tely society in honor of the debating team Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Thomas.

Sigma Pi Epsilon

Sigma Pi Epsilon formally gives a dancing party at the De­

monds last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlin chaperoned.

Commerce Club

The Commerce Club was held at the women's gymnastics last ev­

ning. President and Mrs. W. A. Young and Davis and Mrs. C. A. Phillips chaperoned.

Kappa Phi

Kappa Phi announces the planting of Ella Hamer All of Davenport, Celia Brass All of Davenport, Ma­

rie Franklin All of Mingo, Delta Grace All of Kossuth, Mary Leon­

a and Al-Mirna Grace Johnson All of Creston, Margaret Stephenson All of Cedar Falls, Gladys Evans All of Iowa City, Lena Wood­

er All of Austin, Vera Hickey All of Winterdale, Ruth Keal All of Stock­

ton, Bell All of Mont­

gum, Laura Geier All of Tipton, Stella Booth, Charlotte Best of St. S. Duke, Edna Stanford All of Mon­

tage, Lily S. S. All of Iowa, Ethel Gurney All of Kossuth, Phyllis Olson All of Pershing, Hertha Winer Gar­

ner All of Des Moines, Lillian Lily of West Branch, Helen Bun­

ton All of West Branch, Soilie Ba­

ker All of Iowa City and Mrs. Har­

riette Fisher of Waterloo.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

There will be a short meeting of the members of Berkeley Library society Tuesday evening at 3 o'clock. All pledges are required to be pres­

ent.

FlorenceEvering, president.

Mr. You will speak on North (home game) at B. Y. P. U. 8:30 TUESDAY.

J. E. Tipton

Lunch will be served at the Repu­

ble club room tonight from 6 to 8 o'clock.

J. E. Tipton

CAMERAS for rent

WHITING'S

PHARMACY

on Dubuque St.

---

1 0 CONFETTI AT JUNIOR FORMAL

Attendance to Be Limited to University Alumni And Students

Plans for the Junior Prom, which will be held in the school on April 2, are now under way. This formal is to be a spirited affair and promises to be one of the best in the history of this event. Boys for de­

tions are being considered from three firms. Definite acceptance of one of these boys will be made next week.

No feature dresses will be given. No accessories, spectacles, or boxes will be used. However, the commit­

tee will provide definite and "puffy" appearance for the dance.

Lamp S. Barker All of fanarters, chairman of the prom committee, says, "We hope to make this the most original party of the year. Our efforts will be limited only by the amount of money that we have to spend. "The president of the Junior class, John J. Decembr All of Iowa City, says, "We are not go­ing to say this is going to be the best party of the year. We are going to have that to the students who will be there say." Tickets will be the usual price, 50 cents and will go on sale in two weeks. The number will be limited to 225 and none but students are to be admitted. This has been increased to 225 but has been de­

crutted to prevent the Press from knowing the exact number. There will be no tickets on the Press as we are told that students and friends are admitted.

---

Special

Fresh High Grade Assorted

Chocolates in bulk

39c lb.

TODAY ONLY

Reich's

Candid Candy

TALK

WHET'S carry so many brands and outfits that it is merely a matter of choosing the one that appeals to your taste and to your purse.

Cream's

$3.00

Martha Washington

75c

Keoley's

65c

Whitman's

Nationally known and especially very popular $1.00 and up

When the candy lover can satisfy her longing for good delicacies at these prices, certainly no one should go candy hungry.

Telephones W H E T ' S for a box today. It will be de­

livered anywhere in town.

---

Selling Styles! Splendid Qualities! Reasonable Values!"Butterfies and puff sleeves add charm to a frock for the junior fete. This effect is brought about by the heavy cordings on the sides of this charming lattex dress. French flowers and onlire grosgrain ribbons trim the fitted bocanes. Collar of foo lace. Made in navy, black and brown. Sizes 14 to 20.

---

Chicken Dinner

Served to 2 or 4

MAD HATTERS

Over Book and Craft Shop

---

Special Sunday Dinner

75c

Served from 11:30 a.m. until 8 p.m.

Creme de Chicken a la Renee

Southern Relish

Queen Olives

Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce

Prime Roast Native Beef, Au Jus

Fricasee of Chicken, Truffled Dumplings

Roast Loins of Pork, Spiced Apple Sauce

Stuffed Pork Tenderloin, D'Usseaux Dressing

Breaded Veal Cutlets, Minnaggios

French Endive Salad

Creamed Mashed Potatoes

Sifted Peas

Candied Yams

Parker House Rolls

Tutti Frutti Ice Cream

Chocolate Cake

Tea

Coffee

Milk

Quality Cafe
A picture that sweeps from Texas to Cuba and gathers into a hundred lovely scenes the love and beauty of the world.

As Big as a Circus!
Blazing Like the Sun!

Extra Laff Feature:—
“RETURN TO THE SEXES”

COURSES MADE FOR SUMMER

Most of Regular Staff and Several New Men
To Teach

Cecil B' DeMille presents

FOOL'S PARADISE
(An Paramount Picture)

with Dorothy Jordan, Alice Terry, Raymond Hatton, Dobie Smith, Victor Varconi, A. Edward Sutherland

The greatest picture
DeMille ever made!

Special Conference Special features of the summer sessions that draw large audiences from many specialized groups of people throughout the state are the conference for religion workers and the conference for librarians. Both conferences are conducted in cooperation with the extension of the University.

Entertainment Offered

Dramatic productions, musical performances, and social meetings will be offered as entertainment to those who attend the summer sessions.

Theatricals to be given during the summer sessions will be given by the University drama club, the Theatre Guild, the University band, and the extension department.

Theatre Guild Presentations

The University theatre will be presented by the extension department.

University Band to Give Annual Spring Concert on April 2

Tickets for the annual spring concert of the University band, which is to be held Sunday, April 3, in the Sunshine auditorium, will be on sale today. The tickets will be sold for $1.00 each, and will be sold at the theatre from the time of the concert.

UNIVERSITY BAND TO GIVE ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT ON APRIL 2

Tickets: $1.00 each.

Dramatic productions to be given in the open-air theater on the campus will be presented by the extension department.

THEATRE
LAST TWO DAYS
TODAY and TOMORROW HURRY—DO N'T MISS!
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